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Abstract

Fish are stocked for a variety of reasons, including the providence of diverse 

angling opportunities. Rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss are the most widely stocked 

sport fish species in North America. In interior Alaska, over 90 of the 137 lakes chosen 

for stocking are stocked with rainbow trout. To optimize fish stocking programs, 

managers require a better understanding of the lake characteristics associated with 

success in meeting program objectives, for assessment of potential lakes proposed for 

stocking, and to address angler inquiries. For my project, I used a model-selection 

process with lake morphometric and biotic data from 36 stocked lakes in interior Alaska 

to develop a predictive model for rainbow trout stocking success defined by pre-set mean 

length-at-age standards. Average stocking density, lake surface area, and shoreline 

development explained 46% of the variation in rainbow trout lengths. Model cross

validation, however, called into question the predictive capabilities of the model. In 

addition, limnological data collected from 10 lakes in 2009 identified water temperature 

as a correlate with rainbow trout length. This study provided an approach that can be 

used by managers to evaluate rainbow trout length in stocked lakes, and serves the basis 

for improving stocking programs while providing satisfactory fishing experiences.
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General Introduction

To manage for the productivity of fish populations, such as growth (size) and 

abundance, managers require an understanding of the bioenergetic properties of the focal 

species. This includes consideration of factors most likely to affect an animal’s resting 

and active metabolism, diet preferences, and biotic interactions. Difficulties in 

interpreting fish bioenergetic responses and behavioral interactions arise when examining 

natural systems because of confounding and complex relationships between fish and their 

environment (e.g., density-independent affects on mortality, Mortensen 1977; population 

regulation via self-thinning, Dunham and Vinyard 1997). Laboratory experiments 

simplify and isolate specific ecological questions to understand the basic relationships 

between fish bioenergetic characteristics and their habitats. Such studies include effects 

of water temperature (Bidgood and Berst 1969; Hokanson et al. 1977), pH (Dockray et al. 

1996), fish metabolism (Makinen 1994), and swimming speeds (Simpkins et al. 2003a, b) 

on growth and behavior. Empirical field observations, combined with knowledge from 

experimental studies, can be used to infer mechanisms for fish behavior and growth in 

nature.

A majority of previous fish ecology studies have focused on two categories of 

research: individual-based ecology and population responses. Individual-based 

ecological research focuses on how single bioenergetic properties of fish, such as growth 

rate, change in response to single environmental factors, such as food availability and 

temperature. Population-based research focuses on how general shifts in population
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structure, dynamics, and productivity can change as a result of changes in habitat 

conditions.

Fisheries managers that incorporate ecological knowledge in the management of 

fish populations have a better perspective on fish behavior, physiology, and population 

limitations. One particular area of management, fish stocking programs, could benefit 

from integrating an ecological perspective, especially those that have size-specific goals 

for their fisheries. Knowledge of the focal species’ physiology and behavior in response 

to habitat factors will allow fisheries managers to adjust stocking procedures to provide 

desirable fishing opportunities within the limits of the habitat.

In Alaska, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game’s (ADFG) recreational fish 

stocking program stocks several fish species (Arctic grayling Thymallus arcticus, Arctic 

char Salvelinus alpinus, Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, coho salmon O. 

kisutch, and rainbow trout O. mykiss) in lakes, primarily near population centers, to 

provide angling opportunities. Rainbow trout are chosen as the focal species for my 

study because they are the primary hatchery product for the state’s recreational fish lake 

stocking program (ADFG 2010) and because of the available literature on the species.

In this overview, I will first describe examples of fish behavior and physiological 

responses to habitat variables from an individual perspective. These variables include 

water temperature, pH, conductivity, alkalinity, total dissolved solids, and food 

availability. Next, I will identify examples of population responses to environmental and 

biotic interactions. Lastly, I will describe my study context by outlining the lake stocking
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history and management for interior Alaska and identify research goals concerning 

rainbow trout stocking and growth in response to habitat characteristics.

Individual-Based Research

Temperature

Temperature is the primary regulating factor in fish bioenergetics because fish are 

ectothermic organisms and, with few exceptions, conform to thermal conditions of their 

surroundings (Wootton 1998). Temperature influences body function (e.g., enzyme 

reactions and metabolism), either positively or negatively, depending on the range of 

thermal conditions in which a fish is adapted and acclimated (Elliott 1982). Incipient 

lethal temperature limits (the initial temperature at which fish will die because of loss of 

bodily functions) are found by transferring fish from one temperature directly to another 

(e.g., from 15°C directly to 25°C; Bidgood and Berst 1969). Depending on acclimation 

temperature, the upper incipient lethal temperature limit for rainbow trout is 25 to 26°C 

(Bidgood and Berst 1969; Hokanson et al. 1977; Elliott 1982), and the lower incipient 

lethal temperature limit is as low as 0°C (Table 1; Finstad et al. 1988). Incipient lethal 

temperatures are consistent among all ages (Bidgood and Berst 1969; Hokanson et al. 

1977; Bear et al. 2007). Thermal tolerances appear species specific and do not change 

dramatically over the range of the species (Bidgood and Berst 1969); however, 

differences in thermal responses over the range of the species is possible, as fish will 

acclimate to the dominant thermal properties of the watershed in which they reside. This 

is supported by studies of fish thermal responses to gradual temperature fluctuations with



results, depending on the acclimation temperature, showing differences in critical thermal 

limits (temperature limits at which fish will die). Critical thermal maxima and minima 

ranges for rainbow trout are between 28.0 and 29.8°C and between approximately 0.0 and 

2.0°C, respectively (Table 1; Becker et al. 1977; Lee and Rinne 1980; Currie et al. 1998).

Reproductive maturity and fecundity of individual fish relate to growth and 

fitness (Wootton 1998). For rainbow trout, research to understand the optimal 

temperature for growth is possible because studies have identified its temperature limits 

(Hokanson et al. 1977; Makinen 1994; Bear et al. 2007). The temperature range for 

optimal growth is between 14 and 18°C (Table 1; Hokanson et al. 1977; Makinen 1994; 

Bear et al. 2007). At very low temperatures (e.g., 2°C), feeding and digestion are greatly 

reduced or cease altogether (Belkovskiy et al. 1991; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996).

Specific growth rates are higher in younger fish and decrease as fish age; 

however, absolute growth rates are strongly influenced by environmental factors 

(Wootton 1998; Moyle and Cech 2004). Differences in optimal growth temperatures for 

different life stages (Table 1; Hokanson et al. 1977; Makinen 1994) contrast findings for 

incipient or critical thermal limits. This may be due to the consistent temperature 

tolerance of enzymes and hormones, but different thermal optima over the life of a fish. 

Growth hormones are also more prevalent in younger fish, thus influencing growth rates 

(Moyle and Cech 2004).

Metabolism is the transfer of energy within the body, either as catabolism (break 

down of molecules) or anabolism (tissue synthesis; Moyle and Cech 2004). The 

metabolic rate of a fish is affected by dissolved oxygen availability, water temperature,

4



and food consumption (Dickson and Kramer 1971; Makinen 1994; Wootton 1998; Moyle 

and Cech 2004). Both wild and hatchery rainbow trout (10-14 months old) exhibit 

similar trends in increases in standard metabolic rate with increasing temperature 

(Dickson and Kramer 1971). Overall, wild rainbow trout tend to have a slightly higher 

metabolic rate than hatchery fish at higher temperatures (25°C; Dickson and Kramer 

1971). However, metabolic rates increase with the activity of the fish (Dickson and 

Kramer 1971; Wootton 1998). Metabolism is also influenced by feeding (Makinen 1994; 

Moyle and Cech 2004). For example, the average metabolism for rainbow trout that are 

feeding is highest between 14 and 19°C (70.1 -  76.3 kJ-kg-1-d-1), but lowest for fasting 

fish at these same temperatures (27.2 -  30.9 kJ-kg-1-d-1; Makinen 1994). This 

demonstrates that when food is plentiful, fish have higher metabolism at temperatures 

between 14 and 19°C because the body can more quickly convert food to energy and 

body tissue. However, when food is scarce, rainbow trout would benefit by seeking 

cooler temperatures (below 14°C) because the physiological stress due to lack of feeding 

is prohibitive for growth (Moyle and Cech 2004).

The fitness of a fish, sometimes measured as an index of condition, relative 

weight (e.g., weight-length relationship; Anderson and Neumann 1996) or proximate 

body composition (e.g., lipid and protein content; Reinitz 1983), is a measure of the 

overall health of the fish. The first two measurements are a comparative assessment for a 

particular species, whereas proximate composition is an assessment of the energy content 

within the body (i.e., lipid versus water content). Lipids are important for maintaining 

aerobic exercise (Kieffer et al. 1998) and metabolic processes during food shortages

5
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(Simpkins et al. 2003b). Amino acids are important components of proteins, which 

promote the synthesis of muscles and bone (e.g., structural proteins) during development 

and growth (Moyle and Cech 2004). Body composition is affected by temperature 

(Simpkins et al. 2003a, b; Biro et al. 2004; Moyle and Cech 2004), swimming activity 

(Simpkins et al. 2003a, b), age (Reinitz 1983), and food consumption (Reinitz 1983; 

Simpkins et al. 2003a; Moyle and Cech 2004). Starved rainbow trout show a decrease in 

percent lipid and protein reserves (Reinitz 1983), which can impact the chances of 

overwinter survival depending on the amount of lipid reserves at the onset of winter (Biro 

et al. 2004). At elevated water temperatures, fish exhibit an increased catabolism of 

lipids, reducing the amount of energy available for storage due to a higher basic rate of 

metabolism (Simpkins et al. 2003a). Swimming activity increases the rate of mortality 

(Simpkins et al. 2003a, 2004), accentuated by fasting at low water temperatures (4 and 

7.5°C; Simpkins et al. 2003a), partly due to the fact that swimming decreases lipid 

content and protein mass in the fish (Simpkins et al. 2003a, b, 2004). High water 

temperatures increase the rate of decline in lipids for both sedentary and active fish 

(Simpkins et al. 2003a). Mortality rates will be higher for active fish because they 

exhaust stored lipid content while swimming without feeding (Simpkins et al. 2004). In 

the wild, one would expect a temporary sedentary lifestyle if food is extremely low or 

absent to conserve body protein and lipids.

pH

Temperature not only influences enzymatic and hormone function, it also 

interacts with other habitat variables in ways that impact fish survival and fitness. Water



pH (i.e., acidity), which relates to the amount of H+ ions present, affects the internal pH 

of the fish by disrupting the H+ ion balance within the body (Moyle and Cech 2004). 

Water temperature also influences the pH of water (Moyle and Cech 2004). Studies have 

investigated the effects of pH and temperature on the response of fish metabolic rates and 

growth (Butler et al. 1992; Dockray et al. 1996, 1998). Fish fed unlimited food rations 

tended to have higher routine metabolic rates when exposed to elevated water 

temperatures and low pH (e.g., pH 5.2; Dockray et al. 1996). In contrast, fish given a 

limited ration maintained a routine metabolic rate (Table 2; Butler et al. 1992; Dockray et 

al. 1998). However, Dockray et al. (1996, 1998) found that, regardless of food 

availability, rainbow trout tend to eat more at ambient temperatures (i.e., natural daily 

fluctuating temperatures) and at a lower pH, which resulted in significantly higher growth 

(Table 2). Stress from the acidity of the water (i.e., increase ion exchange; Moyle and 

Cech 2004) increases fish metabolism to counter the effects of acidic water; for a range 

of sub-optimal pHs, fish can continue to grow despite inhospitable conditions. Fish 

exposed to acidic pH levels will change in behavior or physiology (e.g., increased routine 

metabolic rate) to survive such conditions (Table 2; Butler et al. 1992). A higher 

metabolism is needed to maintain essential body functions; therefore, less energy is 

available for increased swimming activity. Reduced swimming ability could equate to 

lower food intake, thus diminishing growth potential.

Other Habitat Factors

Other important influences on fish production and growth include water 

conductivity (Scarnecchia and Bergersen 1987; Kwak and Waters 1997), alkalinity
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(Scarnecchia and Bergersen 1987; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; Kwak and Waters 

1997; Eggleton and Morgan 2000), and total dissolved solids (Donald and Anderson 

1982; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; Bailey and Hubert 2003; Swales 2006). These 

water-quality measures are associated with primary production via the availability of ions 

and particles in the water (Donald et al. 1980; Donald and Anderson 1982). Higher 

primary production translates to greater potential for primary consumers (e.g., 

amphipods), an important food source for fish (Donald et al. 1980). Conductivity is the 

measure of the water conductance, or concentration of ions in the water, and alkalinity is 

the buffering capacity of water, or the capacity of water to neutralize acids (Wetzel and 

Likens 2000). Total dissolved solids are related to the overall lake productivity and 

diversity of food organisms and might influence production of large benthic invertebrates 

(e.g., odonates; Donald and Anderson 1982).

Food Availability

In natural systems, food availability varies tremendously both spatially and 

temporally. An increase in food quantity and water temperature results in higher growth 

rates in rainbow trout (Filbert and Hawkins 1995). In addition, emerging juvenile 

rainbow trout can tolerate a broad thermal range when food is in excess (Rodgers and 

Griffiths 1983). Despite varying temperatures, rainbow trout growth rates are reduced at 

lower food rations (Makinen 1994). Food limitation constrains physiological processes 

to using food energy for body function maintenance instead of converting food energy 

into body mass.
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Population Perspective

Abiotic factors, in some cases, determine the physiological condition of a species 

and its competitive abilities (Dunson and Travis 1991). As discussed, individual fish 

respond to environmental variables in a manner that usually is in response to stress. 

Extreme water temperatures (high or low) reduce growth rates, while acidic waters 

increase metabolic rates and reduce swimming speed potential. Food quality and rates of 

consumption affect lipid and protein reserves. Negative biotic interactions (e.g., 

competitors and predators) can interact with these factors, which affect individual fitness 

(e.g., growth, survival, or reproduction; Wootton 1998). Group patterns emerge in 

response to environmental triggers in combination with interactions between individuals. 

Such patterns include skewed growth trends (Jobling and Koskela 1996; Keeley 2001), 

niche shifts (Cunjak and Green 1986; Langeland et al. 1991), and self thinning (Dunham 

and Vinyard 1997; Keeley 2003).

The risk of predation for smaller fish is a concern for fish fitness and survival. 

Growth rates decline in the presence of predators by restricting use of optimal feeding 

areas, as shown by reduced growth of rainbow trout in the presence of lake trout Salmo 

namaycush (Haddix and Budy 2005). Lack of adequate refuge habitat can also increase 

mortality and decrease growth of juvenile rainbow trout in the presence of predaceous 

brown trout S. trutta, which use littoral areas for predation protection (Tabor and 

Wurtsbaugh 1991).

The competitive advantage of one species or individual over another in certain 

habitat conditions incorporates a larger population view of abiotic influences. Thermal

9



conditions can affect behavior more so than other factors because of synergistic 

relationships with activity level, growth, and body condition. Cunjak and Green (1986) 

studied the competitive response of two species of trout commonly found coexisting in 

nature and found that brook trout S. fontinalis exhibit dominance over rainbow trout and 

show a weight gain in 8 and 13°C water, whereas rainbow trout lose weight and tend to 

have higher antagonistic behavior. At higher water temperatures (19°C), no significant 

dominance from one species was apparent, although rainbow trout still displayed slight 

antagonistic behavior. Temperature also influenced competition between bull trout S. 

confluentus and brook trout. Bull trout grew less than brook trout at higher temperatures 

when exposed to limited food, suggesting that brook trout have a greater competitive 

advantage over bull trout at warmer temperatures (Rodtka and Volpe 2007). Bull trout 

also display more aggression towards conspecifics (i.e., intraspecific competition) at 

higher temperatures (Rodtka and Volpe 2007). Because water temperature influences 

growth, which affects predation vulnerability, smaller fish would benefit by using 

resources when superior competitors are absent.

Competition among species also occurs when species overlap in resource use (e.g., 

space, food), and a niche shift occurs due to competition in sympatry. This niche shift 

(i.e., resource partitioning) occurs when one species is able to out-compete another for a 

resource (Wootton 1998). Arctic char shift from a littoral to epibenthic to pelagic 

distribution in the presence of brown trout during summer (Langeland et al. 1991). 

Because of this shift, Arctic char feed on different prey resources than brown trout. 

During cooler times of the year, Arctic char have a higher active metabolism than brown

10



trout and are able to use littoral areas more often. This suggests that brown trout are only 

competitive (and therefore influencing Arctic char resource use) during warmer water 

temperatures.

Exploitative and interference competition within and between rainbow trout 

cohorts favors large-bodied individuals (Post et al. 1999). In lakes, young rainbow trout 

are forced to use areas that are less productive because of the risk of predation, and they 

are not able to compete with larger, older individuals for food (Post et al. 1998; Biro et al. 

2003). Dominant behavior is apparent with conspecifics when food is limited (Keeley 

2001). Rainbow trout display dominance behavior, and, if food is limiting for long 

durations, heterogeneous growth becomes evident within the population (Jobling and 

Koskela 1996). This occurs because larger fish have a competitive advantage over 

smaller individuals, which results in larger fish continuing to get larger while smaller fish 

stay the same size or grow only slightly because of resource limitations. Individual fish 

that have a competitive advantage over conspecifics will have higher growth and perhaps 

a greater reproductive advantage.

A fish population response to resource limitation (e.g., food or space) can be a 

reduction in density with an increase in body size via emigration, natural mortality, or 

predation, a concept known as self-thinning (Dunham and Vinyard 1997; Krebs 2008).

In food-limited experimental contexts, self-thinning has occurred with steelhead O. 

mykiss populations. A decline in density by either emigration or mortality results in an 

increase in mean body size (Keeley 2003). In contrast, a study on stream-dwelling 

Atlantic salmon S. salar tested the self-thinning concept (Steingrimsson and Grant 1999).
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Food availability was not constant throughout the study; however, a decline in density did 

correspond with a reduction in food availability.

Low fish abundance may also be a function of habitat. Fish density differs in 

areas where water depth differs, which could be due to self-thinning (Steingrimsson and 

Grant 1999). Studies have documented evidence of self-thinning for some trout species 

(bull, rainbow, and brown trout) but not for others (Lahontan cutthroat trout O. clarki 

henshawi and brook trout; Dunham and Vinyard 1997). A habitat may not be able to 

sustain a large number of individuals. Steingrimsson and Grant (1999) speculate that an 

ontogenetic shift, not solely competition, for space or food, could be a reason for self

thinning. Skewed distributions of growth in a population can be influenced by territory 

size. Larger individuals require greater territorial space due to an increased need of food 

supply, especially when resources are limited (Keeley 2001). A population response to a 

decline in density is reflected by either fish mortality or emigration (Keeley 2001, 2003). 

The rate of decline depends on food availability and available space for territoriality.

Study Context

Based on aforementioned background knowledge about abiotic and biotic 

interactions with which rainbow trout contend in their environment, I am able to 

hypothesize what habitat characteristics should be considered in evaluating the stocking 

success of rainbow trout in interior Alaska. Fisheries managers desire methods that are 

easily obtainable and cost-effective (i.e., low cost) for developing a predictive model for 

rainbow trout growth. As this species is the most commonly stocked coldwater sport fish
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in North America (Heidinger 1999), the utility of developing a predictive model as a 

management tool is well warranted.

As discussed, many factors influence fish behavior and growth, some of which are 

not fully understood. Water temperature plays a major role in fish production 

(Schlesinger and Regier 1983; Downing and Plante 1993), as well as competition and 

predation (e.g., Tabor and Wurtsbaugh 1991; Rodtka and Volpe 2007). The shape and 

size of a lake, such as depth and shoreline complexity, can affect fish growth by 

influencing food and refuge availability. Complex shorelines potentially enhance fish 

growth because littoral areas are biologically productive (i.e., greater primary producers 

allow for greater primary and secondary consumers; Wetzel and Likens 2000). As 

observed in a study of British Columbia mountain lakes, rainbow trout growth correlates 

with stocking density and lake depth (Donald and Anderson 1982). Other studies have 

found negative correlations between trout production and lake surface area, mean depth, 

maximum depth, and lake volume (Swales 2006). In some lake and reservoirs, rainbow 

trout density and body condition are positively correlated with total dissolved solids and 

morphoedaphic index (ratio of total dissolved solids to lake mean depth; Gipson and 

Hubert 1991; Swales 2006). Total dissolved solids are also correlated with rainbow trout 

growth (Donald and Anderson 1982). Other factors that should be explored, such as pH 

and water quality, are also associated with rainbow trout growth and abundance.

Alaska’s Stocking Program

The recreational fish stocking program in Alaska is managed by the ADFG to 

maximize benefits to recreational anglers (ADFG 2010). Management plans and fish
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transportation regulations dictate the location and allocation of fish produced in the state 

hatcheries. Since the mid-1980s, stocked lakes have played a prominent role in angling 

opportunities and harvests (ADFG 2010). In Alaska, stocked fishes are important for 

improving recreational fishing opportunities and alleviate fishing pressure on nearby wild 

stocks (ADFG 2010). There are over 300 lakes stocked in Alaska; 137 are in the Interior, 

and over 90 of them are stocked with rainbow trout (ADFG 2010). Rainbow trout are 

non-indigenous to the interior, which is why managers maintain populations through 

stocking in closed lentic systems (i.e., no emigration). Two hatcheries, Elmendorf 

Hatchery and Fort Richardson Hatchery, near Anchorage, Alaska, are the sole suppliers 

of fish for the state’s stocked lakes program since 1997; however, these hatcheries have 

produced fish since the late 1960s to mid-1970s. Fish are transported 485 to 805 km 

from these hatcheries to interior Alaska. However, a new hatchery in Fairbanks, the Ruth 

Burnett Sport Fish Hatchery, once completed in the summer 2010, will supply interior 

Alaska with stocked fish.

Because fish are a state resource, the public has the opportunity to provide input 

on the stocking plan that is reviewed annually. This includes reviewing stocking 

locations and management plans for providing diverse angling opportunities.

Recreational anglers’ desires for satisfactory fisheries, such as high catch rates (e.g., 10 

fish per day) or quality-sized fish (> 457 mm; ADFG 2010), have altered management 

plans in the past.
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Thesis Goals

A more strategic approach is needed to efficiently address angler inquiries about 

stocking plans and for assessing stocked lakes. Methods that use habitat features to 

predict the probability for a satisfactory fishery will provide managers tools for initial 

investigations. The goals of my thesis are twofold. First, I will better understand the role 

of biotic and abiotic lake features in the growth of stocked rainbow trout populations. 

Second, I will develop a model that will predict rainbow trout growth that can be used as 

a management tool to increase the probability for a satisfying fishing experience for 

anglers in the interior of Alaska. Good probabilities based on these preliminary habitat 

features may instigate future actions and research. Poor probabilities can provide support 

for not pursuing the desired fishery in question. Habitat variables that are easily obtained 

with minimal cost are most preferred for providing effective management tools for a 

program that covers a large geographic area where individual lake studies are not 

possible.

For my project, I will use lake features to predict rainbow trout growth (i.e., 

length) as measured and compared to pre-set criteria (provided by ADFG) for an 

acceptable fishery in response to recreational angler desires. This study will help identify 

correlations between rainbow trout growth and its environment and provide a useful 

management tool for the stocking program. Research using habitat measures to assess 

fish growth in interior Alaska is minimal, and findings from elsewhere in North America 

may not be fully transferable due to unique properties of the region (e.g., severe winters 

and short, but intense summers). I will use an information-theoretic approach to identify
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a set of a priori candidate models using five easily obtainable and inexpensive variables 

(e.g., average stocking biomass, lake depth, surface area, shoreline development, and lake 

remoteness) from summer data of 36 stocked lakes in interior Alaska for use in model 

selection to identify lake characteristics and species interactions that best describe 

stocking success (i.e., growth compared to set criteria). On lakes sampled in 2009 (n = 

10), I will identify correlations between rainbow trout stocking success and limnological 

variables (temperature, total dissolved solids, specific conductivity, pH, alkalinity, and 

Secchi depth). I can make recommendations to incorporate identifiably important habitat 

variables into stocked lake assessments from this project.
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Table 1.—A summary of studies that determined temperature limits and optima of rainbow trout. (UILL = upper incipient 

lethal limit; LILL = lower incipient lethal limit; CTMax = critical thermal maximum; CTMin = critical thermal minimum;

Tables

OGT = optimal growth temperature).

Parameter
Acclimation 

temperature (°C)
Temperature 

limit (°C) Treatment notes Reference
UILL 15 25-26 Adult Bidgood and Berst (1969)
UILL 16 25.6 Juvenile Hokanson et al. (1977)
UILL 14 26 Juvenile Bear et al. (2007)
LILL 8 1 2 year olds Finstad et al. (1988)
CTMax 10, 15, 20 28.0, 29.1, 29.8 Juvenile Currie et al. (1998)
CTMax 10, 20 28.5, 29.35 Juvenile Lee and Rinne (1980)
CTMin 10, 15, 20 0.0, 0.2, 2.0 Juvenile Currie et al. (1998)
CTMin 10, 20 0.1-2.1 Juvenile Becker et al. (1977)
OGT 14-15 1.5-2 year olds; Constant temperatures Makinen (1994)
OGT 14 13.1 Juvenile; Constant temperatures Bear et al. (2007)
OGT 16 17.2-18.6 Juvenile; Constant temperatures Hokanson et al. (1977)
OGT 16 15.5-17.3 Juvenile; Fluctuating temperatures Hokanson et al. (1977)
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Table 2.—A summary of studies examining how the metabolic rate, growth rate, and swimming speed of trout (RWT =

rainbow trout; BNT = brown trout) are affected by pH and temperature.

Temperature (°C) Routine Critical Food
& pH treatments metabolic rate Growth rate swimming speed Species ration Reference
13-24a & 6.3
13-24a & 5.2 Highest at 2°C Higher in Dockray 

et al. (1996)2°C above 13-24a & 6.3 above ambient ambient RWT Unlimited
2°C above 13-24a & 5.2 & pH 5.2 treatments

13-24a & 6.3
13-24a & 5.2 Relatively Higher in Dockray 

et al. (1998)2°C above 13-24a & 6.3 constant over ambient RWT Limited
2°C above 13-24a & 5.2 all treatments treatments

5 & pH 7 
5 & pH 4 
15 & pH 7 
15 & pH 4.5

3 8-40% higher 
in pH 4 and pH
4 . 5 th an pH 7

Higher in 15°C & 
Higher in pH 7 BNT None Butler 

et al. (1992)

aAmbient temperatures (natural daily fluctuating temperatures) 13-24°C.
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Chapter 1: The Relationship Between Rainbow Trout Stocking Success and Habitat

Variables in Interior Alaska Lakes1

Abstract

To optimize fish stocking programs, managers require a better understanding of 

what lake characteristics are associated with success in meeting program objectives. This 

study sought to provide the Alaska Department of Fish and Game with tools to determine 

likelihood of sustaining a successful fishery, address angler inquiries regarding stocking 

locations, allocations, and fish size, and improve stocking methods. The goal was to 

identify lake characteristics that predict rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss stocking 

success defined by pre-set standards for mean length-at-age in interior Alaska lakes based 

on archived data from 26 lakes (1999 - 2008) and 10 additional lakes sampled during 

summer 2009. An information-theoretic approach was used for model selection on a set 

of a priori candidate models that included subsets of five variables. A composite 

averaged model using Akaike’s information criterion identified average stocking 

biomass, lake surface area, and shoreline development as best predictors of stocking 

success. These three variables explained 46% of the variation in rainbow trout length; 

however, after cross-validation analysis, it was evident the predictive capabilities of the 

model were questionable. Of the limnological variables collected in 2009, only 

temperature was identified as having a significant correlation with rainbow trout stocking

1 Mansfield, K., A. Rosenberger, T. Sutton, and C. Skaugstad. 2010. The relationship between rainbow 
trout stocking success and habitat variables in interior Alaska lakes. Prepared for the North American 
Journal of Fisheries Management.
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success. Despite the strength of the predictive capabilities of the model, this is a 

beginning in the development of a strategic, explicit approach that incorporates habitat 

characteristics to be used as a management tool. This knowledge may be useful in times 

when stocking program budget and production constraints necessitate altering stocking 

locations and allocations in ways that maintain satisfying fishing experiences.

Introduction

Stocked fish are important for restoring and maintaining threatened species 

(Heidinger 1999; Caudill 2005), improving recreational fishing opportunities (Hubert and 

Chamberlain 1996; Caudill 2005; Swales 2006), and alleviating fishing pressure on wild 

stocks (Heidinger 1999; ADFG 2010). From an angling perspective, stocking practices 

are used to enhance fishing opportunities (Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; Swales 2006). 

The most commonly stocked coldwater sport fish species in North America is the 

rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss (Heidinger 1999) because of their hatchery rearing 

ease and desirable game fish qualities (e.g., they are aggressive and easy to catch).

Fish stocking programs are tools, but expensive tools, within fisheries 

management (Heidinger 1999). For some states, sportfishing license and equipment sales 

(e.g., Federal Aid in Fish Restoration Act) contribute a portion of the costs to the 

management budget (Heidinger 1999). Stocking programs that enhance fishing 

opportunities by providing new fisheries or supplementation (Heidinger 1999) may help 

promote sportfishing license sales and fishing equipment purchases. From a management 

perspective, budget and production limitations and public acceptance are difficult to
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balance when deciding on stocking program priorities. Managers must decide on 

stocking locations, stocking numbers, and the size at stocking based on management 

objectives, projected fish survival and growth rates after stocking, and features of the 

habitat. In general, larger fish (e.g., sub-catchables) have greater survival rates than 

smaller individuals (e.g., fingerlings) after stocking, but are more costly to produce in a 

hatchery because they require hatchery resources for a longer period of time (Heidinger 

1999). For these reasons, it is necessary to allocate fish produced in hatcheries in the 

most optimal fashion (e.g., appropriate number and size of fish for a particular lake).

In addition to the economics of stocking programs, issues pertaining to ecological 

impacts of stocking should be recognized. Fish stocking practices can be used to 

manipulate fish communities and save threatened species (Heidinger 1999; Li and Moyle 

1999). Conversely, fish species introduced intentionally have also led to competition, 

predation, and extinction of native species and cascading trophic interactions (Li and 

Moyle 1999). Fish stocked into fishless lakes have altered zooplankton communities by 

changing their dispersal patterns, abundance, and average size (Donald et al. 2001;

Shurin 2001). The continued stocking of fish has altered nutrient levels by increasing 

phosphorus, thereby stimulating primary production in lentic systems (Schindler et al. 

2001). Stocking fish in fishless lakes has resulted in a reduced or loss of amphibian 

populations from entire drainages (Knapp et al. 2001; Pilliod and Peterson 2001).

Reasons for extirpation include predation and competition for highly suitable habitat 

(Pilliod and Peterson 2001). Researchers have found there are also indirect landscape- 

scale impacts as a result from introduced species, such as isolating amphibian populations



in the remaining nearby fishless lakes (Knapp et al. 2001; Pilliod and Peterson 2001). 

Disease introduction is also a concern because it could devastate a population (Li and 

Moyle 1999). By recognizing the aforementioned impacts, steps to minimize effects 

stocked fish have on target systems can be developed and monitored as part of stocking 

program protocol.

Because of the potential ecological impacts, economic costs, and public 

dissatisfaction for poorly implemented stocking practices, managers must recognize the 

importance for developing and managing stocking programs in a strategic manner that 

can lead to the long-term success of a fishery. Agencies will have better success when 

they develop goals, objectives, and evaluation methods for the management of stocking 

programs (Krueger and Decker 1999). When stocking is done strategically, where 

success is most likely, managers will realize the success of the fisheries. Managers can 

make sound decisions with a comprehensive understanding of the fishery, habitat, and 

public demand (Krueger and Decker 1999). Managers that recognize differences among 

stocked systems and adapt management to promote an optimal outcome will have 

successful fisheries with minimal ecological impacts and more support from the public. 

Managers must implement careful evaluations of each system to properly assess whether 

goals and strategies for stocking are accomplished. Without well thought out methods for 

evaluation, a manager can be misled by the results when assessing the success of the 

stocking program.

A strategic approach to management is not without costs. These include time 

associated with developing management plans, costs associated with collecting adequate
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data and sample sizes, and effort evaluating objectives. But, the benefits (e.g., better 

growth or survival) will more likely outweigh the costs. Opportunistic approaches can 

often lead to wasted effort because mangers are not aware of important variables or 

mechanisms to focus their research. Further, opportunistic stocking can have ecological 

consequences not countered by any measurable benefits and lead to angler dissatisfaction.

Evaluating the success of stocking programs is difficult because it often relies on 

subjective information (e.g., number of memorable fishing trips; Heidinger 1999). 

However, when combined with objective information (e.g., fish survival rates), subjective 

information provides insight to angler perceptions of fishery performance. Past reviews 

have examined the following: fish survival and growth, angler acceptance, days and 

quality of fishing provided, percentage of stocked fish that are harvested, and economic 

benefits (Heidinger 1999). To identify angler desires and fishing pressure, surveys and 

studies are used to evaluate whether program objectives are meeting public demand.

They can also be useful in identifying potential changes to stocking allocations and 

locations to meet angler desires. Researchers investigating relationships among angler 

pressure, environmental features, and stocking allocations of systems seek to develop 

assessment and predictive tools to evaluate fish growth and angler satisfaction (Hubert 

and Chamberlain 1996; Bailey and Hubert 2003). Angler surveys (Cowley et al. 2003; 

ADFG 2010) are useful tools for categorizing factors that affect angler satisfaction and 

desires to determine management actions, such as angler willingness to pay and travel to 

particular fishing sites and catch rates (Weithman 1999). These factors are important,



especially for stocking programs, for providing the angling public opportunities for which 

they are satisfied and justify the expense of the programs.

Additionally, managers require an understanding of the limitations and influential 

characteristics a habitat possesses to support stocked fish and meet management 

objectives. Studies that examine fish-habitat relationships attempt to identify the primary 

drivers of fish production and have potential to support management (e.g., Scarnecchia 

and Bergersen 1987; Putman et al. 1995; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; Bailey and 

Hubert 2003). Biotic and abiotic factors affect fish growth and survival (Hayes et al. 

1999). For example, water quality (e.g., Scarnecchia and Bergersen 1987; Downing and 

Plante 1993; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; Kwak and Waters 1997) and lake shape and 

size (e.g., Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; Swales 2006) are features associated with fish 

abundance and growth. Trout production and size are negatively correlated with lake 

surface area, mean depth, maximum depth, and volume (Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; 

Swales 2006). Lake shape and size also influence the thermal regime and dilution of 

nutrients (Rawson 1952).

Some water-quality measures associated with primary production indirectly affect 

fish growth and abundance. Total dissolved solids, conductivity, alkalinity, and 

phosphorus, are associated with primary production through the availability of ions and 

particles in the water (Donald et al. 1980; Donald and Anderson 1982). Higher primary 

production translates to a greater potential for primary consumers (e.g., amphipods), an 

important food source for fish in lentic systems (Donald et al. 1980). Trout density and 

body condition are positively correlated with total dissolved solids (Gipson and Hubert
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1991; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996). Fish production is also positively correlated with 

conductivity (Scarnecchia and Bergersen 1987), alkalinity (Scarnecchia and Bergersen 

1987; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; Kwak and Waters 1997), and phosphorus (Hanson 

and Leggett 1982; Downing and Plante 1993). Chlorophyll-a concentration, pH 

(Downing and Plante 1993; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996), macrophyte cover, lake 

primary productivity (Downing and Plante 1993; Hinch and Collins 1993), macrobenthos 

biomass/mean depth (Hanson and Leggett 1982), and morphoedaphic index (the ratio of 

total dissolved solids to mean lake depth; Ryder 1965; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996) are 

other habitat variables with positive associations with fish production. Managers can use 

these types of measures to predict fish growth or abundance.

One easily monitored habitat feature that profoundly affects fish growth and 

behavior is thermal regime. Temperature affects fish growth and productivity (e.g., 

Schlesinger and Regier 1983; Downing and Plante 1993; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996) 

by influencing physiological functions, such as enzyme function and metabolic processes 

of the body (Elliott 1982; Makinen 1994). Laboratory studies involving rainbow trout 

have determined the temperature for optimal growth is between 14 and 18°C (Hokanson 

et al. 1977; Makinen 1994; Bear et al. 2007). Makinen (1994) found that food 

consumption enhances the tolerance of fish to temperatures outside their optimal range by 

providing energy to manage physiological stress. At very low temperatures (e.g., < 2°C), 

feeding and digestion is greatly reduced (Belkovskiy et al. 1991; Hubert and Chamberlain 

1996). Temperature also influences the behaviors of fish in response to biotic 

interactions, such as predation and competition (Cunjak and Green 1986; Tabor and
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Wurtsbaugh 1991; Rodtka and Volpe 2007). In some cases, dominant individuals will 

exploit the most preferred thermal areas, forcing subordinate fish into less desirable 

temperatures (Magnuson et al. 1979). Water temperature and water quality (e.g., total 

dissolved solids) are factors that also affect the successful recruitment of stocked fish into 

a fishery (Wiley et al. 1993).

In addition to habitat factors, negative species interactions (e.g., competition, 

predation) can reduce fish growth, abundance, and restrict distribution (Robinson and 

Tonn 1989). In lakes and reservoirs, young rainbow trout tend to use areas with lower 

food availability to avoid predation in the presence of larger, older individuals to increase 

survival (Post et al. 1998; Biro et al. 2003; Haddix and Budy 2005), but the trade-off 

negatively affects body condition (Gipson and Hubert 1991). However, limited refuge 

habitat for younger, smaller fish increases mortality rates due to predation (Tabor and 

Wurtsbaugh 1991). Predation, whether intraspecific or interspecific, can negatively 

impact recruitment in naturally reproducing populations or survival of stocked juveniles.

Population-level responses to competition can exhibit different patterns, such as 

self-thinning (intraspecific competition; Dunham and Vinyard 1997; Steingrimsson and 

Grant 1999; Keeley 2003; Krebs 2008) and niche shifts (interspecific competition; 

Langeland et al. 1991). Food limitation (Jobling and Koskela 1996; Keeley 2001, 2003), 

thermal regimes (Magnuson et al. 1979), and territoriality (Keeley 2001) can be catalysts 

for these population responses. In oligotrophic lakes, food limitation may be the primary 

factor restricting the number of individuals a lake can support.



Alaska’s Stocking Program

In Alaska, the recreational stocking program maintained by the Alaska 

Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) focuses on providing a variety of recreational 

fishing opportunities, and rainbow trout are the primary species reared in state hatcheries 

(ADFG 2010). Stocked lakes in Alaska have played a prominent role in angling 

opportunities and harvests since the mid-1980s (ADFG 2010). Because fish are a state 

resource, the public has the opportunity to provide input on stocking locations and 

management plans for providing diverse angling opportunities. Considering the time and 

money spent producing these fish in hatcheries, managers should select optimal stocking 

strategies that provide fisheries that promote either liberal harvest limits (e.g., 10 fish per 

day) or quality-sized fish (> 457 mm) for the public while limiting costs. Methods that 

are low cost, easily implemented, and sufficient to assess fish growth in the lakes are 

needed to address public inquiries on stocking plans.

Over 300 lakes in Alaska are stocked by the ADFG; 137 of the lakes are in 

interior Alaska (ADFG 2010), and over 90 of these are stocked with rainbow trout. The 

ADFG stocks rainbow trout in closed lakes (i.e., no emigration) and populations are 

maintained by stocking because natural reproduction does not occur (ADFG 2010). 

Presently, two state hatcheries, Elmendorf Hatchery and Fort Richardson Hatchery, near 

Anchorage produce fish (e.g., Arctic grayling Thymallus arcticus, Arctic char Salvelinus 

alpinus, Chinook salmon O. tshawytscha, coho salmon O. kisutch, and rainbow trout O. 

mykiss) for the state’s recreational stocking program. The ADFG transports fish about 

485 to 805 km depending on the lake destination from these hatcheries to interior Alaska.
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In 2004, Fort Richardson Hatchery and, in 2005, Elmendorf Hatchery, lost their warm- 

water supply, which resulted in a reduction in the number and size of fish produced, 

especially of catchable rainbow trout (ADFG 2010). Where a warm-water rearing 

program could produce catchable rainbow trout in one year, it now takes two or more 

years with the cold-water rearing program (ADFG 2010). However, a new hatchery in 

Fairbanks, Alaska, the Ruth Burnett Sport Fish Hatchery, will be completed in summer 

2010 to supply interior Alaska with stocked fish, thus reducing the monetary cost of 

transportation and physiological stress to transported fish.

A captive rainbow trout broodstock from a single source (Swanson River) is used 

for the Alaska recreational stocking program (ADFG 2010). Four sizes of rainbow trout 

are stocked: fingerlings (1 - 4 g), subcatchables (15 - 70 g), catchables (> 70 g), and 

surplus broodstock (fish older than age 2). The size of stocked fish depends on the 

features of the lake and management objectives. Lakes that do not winterkill are stocked 

with fingerlings and subcatchables to support a put-grow-and-take fishery. Surplus 

broodstock and catchable-sized fish are primarily stocked in lakes that tend to winterkill 

and, therefore, provide only a put-and-take fishery. Rainbow trout populations are 

maintained by annual or alternate-year stockings (ADFG 2010). In 2009, 315,711 

rainbow trout fingerlings were stocked in interior lakes (Figure 1). In 2010, a total of 

854,250 rainbow trout fingerlings are anticipated for statewide stocking, 174,000 of 

which are allocated for interior Alaska (ADFG 2010). The difference between 2009 and 

2010 is due to a combination of factors, including odd- versus even-year stocking 

schedules and the anticipated production from the new hatchery in Fairbanks.
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The goal of my project is to determine if lake morphometrics, limnological 

variables, and fish stocking biomass can be used to predict rainbow trout stocking success 

as defined by achieving pre-set standards (provided by ADFG) for mean length at age in 

interior Alaska lakes. Managers can benefit from my research by using my approach to 

gather landscape-scale information relevant to fish growth to improve management of 

stocked systems. Although rainbow trout are a well-studied species (Moyle 2002 and 

references therein), the interaction of habitat and rainbow trout productivity in interior 

Alaska lakes is unknown. Fishery managers desire a reliable method to predict the 

success of creating and sustaining a recreational fishery from easily measured attributes. 

Because past studies have not determined a fully transferable set of habitat variables for 

predicting fish condition, growth, or production, it is necessary to consider several 

variables for evaluation. These variables can be categorized as lake morphometrics (e.g., 

surface area, depth, shoreline development, elevation, remoteness), limnological features 

(e.g., water temperature, pH, alkalinity, conductivity, total dissolved solids, Secchi 

depth), and biotic measures (e.g., average stocking biomass).

I identified three objectives to assess stocked rainbow trout growth. My first 

objective was to select a model using an information-theoretic approach that explained 

rainbow trout stocking success using lake morphometric and biotic characteristics (e.g., 

lake elevation, depth, surface area, volume, shoreline development, remoteness, littoral 

coverage, and average stocking biomass) from 36 interior Alaska stocked lakes. The 

second objective was to evaluate the predictive capabilities of the identified model. 

Managers can modify stocking plans and address public questions based on my results.



The third objective was to determine correlations between rainbow trout length and 

limnological variables (e.g., temperature, specific conductivity, total dissolved solids, 

alkalinity, pH, and Secchi depth) from data gathered during the summer 2009 (n = 10). I 

can recommend methods for future work with knowledge gained from my project. Also, 

positive results will support the need for a strategic approach to management of stocking 

programs.

Study Site

My study area falls within the ADFG’s Region III, which includes northern, 

western, and interior areas of the state (Figure 2). Region III covers approximately 

788,410 km , approximately two thirds of the state. The ADFG stocks lakes in three 

management areas within Region III: Upper Tanana Management Area, Lower Tanana 

Management Area, and Upper Copper-Upper Susitna Management Area. I refer to these 

three management areas as the interior. These areas have a higher concentration of 

people than in other parts of the region. The upper Tanana River drainage is situated 

around Delta Junction and includes portions of the Alaska Highway and Richardson 

Highway. The lower Tanana River flows through Fairbanks and Nenana and includes 

lakes in the area west of Nenana along the Parks Highway. The Upper Copper-Upper 

Susitna area includes portions of the Richardson and Glenn highways, with Glennallen as 

the population center.

The ADFG provided me with archived fish and habitat data for stocked lakes 

within these management areas (Figures 3-5; Table 1). I selected lakes that met the
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following criteria: 1) rainbow trout were stocked as fingerlings; 2) rainbow trout were 

sampled at least once between 1999 and 2008; and 3) a sufficient sample size (> 30 

rainbow trout) from at least one age class with length measurements was available. 

Twenty-six lakes met these criteria (Table 2), and I sampled ten additional lakes in 2009 

for inclusion in the data set. A limited budget restricted the lake selection to those 

accessible by road (either by car or by trail); however, one remote lake was visited by 

small aircraft. Trail access greater than 3.2 km deemed a lake as remote (as defined by 

ADFG), and ten lakes in the archive were remote. Accessibility is a surrogate for fishing 

pressure (e.g., angler days of effort per lake surface area); remote lakes receive less 

fishing pressure than lakes immediately accessible by the road system.

Methods

Fish Sampling and Analysis

The lakes sampled in 2009 were stocked with rainbow trout in an alternate-year 

stocking rotation, thus allowing the use of length-frequency histograms to identify age 

cohorts. By referring to the stocking dates, I could identify distinct, normally distributed 

peaks associated with age cohorts in length-frequency histograms. For example, Nickel 

Lake was stocked with rainbow trout fingerlings in 2006 and 2008. When sampled in 

2009, I expected to see two normally distributed peaks on the histogram that would 

identify age-1 and age-3 fish (Figure 6). After identifying cohorts, I calculated the mean 

length-at-age using methods outlined in Brown and Austen (1996) as xbar = £x/n, where
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xbar was the mean, ^x, was the sum of all measurements of individual fish, and n was the 

number of fish measured.

The ADFG provided me with mean length-at-age data (FL; mm), based on length- 

frequency distributions using the same methods stated above, for each of the 26 lakes. In 

addition to the archived data set, I sampled 10 lakes to collect fish data during June, late 

August, or early September 2009. Capture gears included both fyke nets and gill nets. I 

set fyke nets near shore on the lake bottom in 1 to 2 m of water. Fyke net openings 

measured either 0.9 or 1.2 m , were 5 m from opening to cod end, had 0.9 m diameter 

hoops, and the bar mesh size was 4.5 mm. The wings were 7.5 m long and 1.2 m deep, 

and attached to each side of the open end. I positioned the net body parallel to shore and 

anchored the wings to form a “V”. Each fyke net was pulled taut from the cod end and 

held in position with a weight or post. Approximate set times were 24 hours. I set gill 

nets perpendicular to shore in water deeper than 2 m and closely attended them to reduce 

fish injury, with sets usually between 20 to 40 minutes. Gill nets measured 45 m long by 

5.4 m deep, with 13-mm bar fine-thread monofilament mesh and a 32-kg lead line to 

ensure the nets rested on the lake bottom. Weights and buoys attached to each end 

anchored the net.

The lake size determined the number of capture gear and the sampling duration 

for each gear type. I followed the ADFG (Behr and Skaugstad 2008) procedures to 

achieve consistency with the archived data. The sampling efficiency for both gear types 

was similar among lakes because of the available habitat to deploy nets (i.e., adequate 

areas to set fyke nets along shorelines and open water areas to set gill nets). The sizes of
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the 10 lakes were between 0 and 20 ha, which required one sampling day with four fyke 

nets and one gill net. The target sample size was at least 30 rainbow trout from at least 

one cohort. I measured the fork length of captured fish to the nearest 1 mm. The 

University of Alaska Fairbanks Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved 

my fish capture and handling methods (Protocol Number 08-58).

The ADFG has minimum length (FL; mm) qualifications for rainbow trout, set for 

spring and fall sampling (Table 3), to determine whether a particular lake is meeting 

acceptable growth for angler satisfaction. I used these acceptable lengths from spring and 

fall to calculate expected summer instantaneous growth, G = (loge(l2) -  loge(l1))/t, where 

l1 and l2 are lengths at time t1 and t2, respectively, and t is the number of days between 

periods t2 and t1 (Ricker 1975) for each age class. After obtaining instantaneous growth 

for each age class, a daily expected length of a fish meeting these minimum standards 

was calculated via an exponential model, Lt = L0 expGt, where t was time, Lt was the 

length at time t, L0 was the initial length, and G was the instantaneous growth coefficient. 

I then compared the observed lengths with the daily acceptable lengths to calculate a 

difference in length (i.e., positive if the observed length met or exceeded the acceptable 

length, negative if the observed length failed to meet the acceptable length), which, 

hereafter, is referred to as the length residual.

I calculated an average stocking biomass of all fish stocked (including non

rainbow trout) because stocking biomass (biomass/ha) differs among lakes. Fish stocked 

in excessive quantities (i.e., biomass) could cause competitive behaviors (e.g., 

exploitative or interference) when resources (e.g., food) are limited, which negatively
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affects growth. With data provided by the ADFG, I calculated the average stocking 

biomass using known kg of fish stocked over the six years prior to the sampling date.

This six-year average was then divided by the surface area (ha) of the lake.

Lake Morphometrics

I collected position and depth data at 2-s intervals for bathymetric mapping using 

a Lowrance LCX-15MT sonar unit equipped with a LGC-12W Global Position System 

(GPS) receiver (Lowrance, Tulsa, Oklahoma). I followed the ADFG’s protocol by first 

following the shoreline in a small skiff within 5 m of the shore where the depth was at 

least 0.5 m to collect the data. When shallow water (< 0.5 m) was encountered, I drove 

the skiff further away from shore until there was adequate depth (> 0.5 m) to maneuver, 

and I marked this section in a notebook. After surveying the shoreline, I surveyed the 

rest of the lake along parallel transects following the long axis of the lake and along 

diagonal transects traversing the parallel transects. The ADFG’s guidelines for the 

number of transects were as follows: lakes less than 40 ha had a minimum of six 

transects; lakes between 40 and 200 ha had a minimum of 10 transects; and lakes that 

were 200 to 800 ha had a minimum of 15 transects. If the lake bottom appeared highly 

variable, I added more transects.

I surveyed bathymetric data for abnormalities before entering them in ArcMap 

version 9.3.1 geographic information software (GIS; Environmental Systems Research 

Institute, Incorporated [ESRI, Inc.], Redlands, California) to calculate lake maximum 

depth (m), volume (m ), surface area (ha), and littoral volume (%). I estimated the 

littoral volume, a measure of macrophyte and algae production potential (Wetzel and
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Likens 2000), by calculating the volume of the lake from the surface to 4 m. I calculated 

mean depth (m) as zbar = V/A, where zbar was the mean depth, V was the volume and A 

was the surface area (Wetzel and Likens 2000). I calculated shoreline development, the 

ratio of the shoreline length of the lake to the circumference of a circle having the same 

area as the lake (i.e., a perfectly circular lake will have a score of one; an elliptical lake 

will have a score greater than one), as SLD = (SL)/(2VnA), where SL was the shoreline 

length and A was the surface area of the lake (Wetzel and Likens 2000). I used the map 

program TOPO! Alaska (2003) to obtain lake elevations.

Limnological Variables

Hourly temperature data (°C) for summer 2009 were collected from two depths in 

each lake by using water temperature data loggers (HOBO Pro V2; Onset Computer 

Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts). I anchored the first logger (shallow) at 1 m below 

the surface and the second logger (deep) at 75% of the maximum depth. I selected these 

depths to obtain temperature ranges at depths thought to correspond to feeding areas and 

thermal refuges. I used temperatures gathered from June 25 to August 3 for my 

calculations because this is when all the loggers were collecting data at the same time. I 

calculated a summer average for each depth and the number of hours the temperature fell 

within the thermal optimal growth range (between 14 and 18°C, given sufficient food) for 

rainbow trout for each depth.

I gathered limnological variables of lakes from three stations in each lake on one 

day during the summer. When the bottom was uniformly concave, I situated one station 

at the maximum depth of each major basin present in the lake. A second station was
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located approximately equal distance between the maximum depth and the nearest shore 

(along the long axis of the lake). I sampled a third station approximately equal distance 

between the second station and the shore, preferably where the depth was between 3 to 5 

m (as a measurement of potential fish shelter and feeding area). I used a YSI 600XLM 

Sonde (YSI Incorporated, Yellow Springs, Ohio) or Hydrolab MiniSonde 4a (Hach 

Company, Loveland, Colorado) to measure lake profiles of water temperature (°C), pH, 

dissolved oxygen (mg/L and %), total dissolved solids (mg/L), and specific conductivity 

(^S/cm). I took measurements at 0.5-m intervals from the surface to 5 m, then at 1-m 

intervals until 15 m, and, thereafter, at every 5 m until the lake bottom was reached. I 

calculated an average from the profile data. I collected a 1-L sample of lake water at the 

first station from a depth of 1 m and later titrated at room temperature using sulfuric acid 

(0.02 N) to an end point pH of 4.5 using 100 mL of lake water (replicated three times) to 

determine total alkalinity (mg/L CaCO3; APHA 1998). I used a Secchi disc to measure 

water transparency, and the secchi depth was calculated as the average of the descending 

and ascending readings (m; Wetzel 1975).

Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (rs) identified correlations between 

rainbow trout length residual and limnological variables (e.g., temperature, specific 

conductivity, total dissolved solids, alkalinity, pH, and secchi depth) using Statistical 

Analytic System software (SAS 2009). I calculated a familywise alpha to correct for

1/Cmultiple tests using the Sidak-Bonferroni test, aPT = 1 - (1 -  aPF) , where aPT was the 

alpha per test, aPF was the alpha per family of tests, and C was the number of
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comparisons (Abdi 2007). Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) and p-values identified 

any significant correlations among limnological variables.

Model Selection and Analysis

I used an information-theoretic approach (Burnham and Anderson 2002) for 

model selection. A global model was defined by selecting independent lake 

characteristics that influence rainbow trout growth (defined as the length residual, the 

dependent variable) based on knowledge obtained from previous studies. I chose 

candidate models, a priori, as subsets of the global model with combinations of variables 

thought to influence fish growth (Table 4). These variables included lake surface area, 

mean depth, shoreline development, average stocking biomass, and lake remoteness. 

Mean lake depth (m), surface area (ha), volume (m3), shoreline development, percent 

littoral volume (%), and average stocking biomass (kg/ha) were log10 transformed to 

normalize data prior to analysis. I designated lake remoteness as a binary variable 

(remote (0) or non-remote (1)). In general, the number of models used for model 

selection should be reasonably small when compared to the sample size (Burnham and 

Anderson 2002). I chose a number of candidate models that was less than a quarter of 

my total sample size.

Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) were evaluated to determine correlations 

among independent variables prior to regression analysis (Kutner et al. 2005). I chose 

variables with the greatest ease in collection and/or the most economical to retain in the 

model when I identified significant correlations. I used linear regression to model the
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data with Statistical Analysis System software (SAS 2009) and tested for normality, 

constant variance, and outliers (Kutner et al. 2005).

The most likely model was selected using Akaike’s information criterion 

corrected for small sample size (AICc; the ratio of number of parameters to observations 

< 40; Burnham and Anderson 2002). The plausibility of each model was assessed by 

calculating Akaike weights (wi; Burhnam and Anderson 2002) and Akaike differences 

(Ai; Burhnam and Anderson 2002). When model selection did not indicate 

overwhelming evidence for one model (Ai < 4; Burhnam and Anderson 2002), I 

calculated an averaged composite model using candidate models whose Akaike weights 

were within 1/8 or 12.5% of the largest Akaike weight (recommended by Royall 1997). I 

calculated a weighted average based on Akaike weights for each parameter estimate and 

standard error included in the averaged model (Burhnam and Anderson 2002). I 

calculated 95% confidence intervals for each parameter estimate by first multiplying 1.96 

by the averaged model standard error and then adding and subtracting that value with the 

averaged model parameter estimates.

For model validation and estimates of predictive capabilities, data splitting was an 

impractical option for my study because the given low number of study lakes (n = 36) 

and predictor variables (n = 5; Myers 1990; Kutner et al. 2005). Instead, I conducted 

model cross-validation using a leave-one-out approach via the prediction sum of squares 

(PRESS) residuals (Myers 1990; Kutner et al. 2005). I calculated the PRESS residuals 

using only the important variables identified in the averaged model (those with 

confidence intervals not encompassing zero). These variables were chosen to avoid
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inflating R2 estimates due to too many non-important variables in the model. The PRESS 

residuals were calculated by withholding a single observation (yi) and calculating a yi 

residual by subtracting the observed value from that predicted by a regression model 

constructed with the remaining observations (n -  1). I calculated an R  -like statistic 

(R2pred) using the PRESS residuals as R2pred = 1 - (PRESS/SST), where PRESS was the 

sum of the PRESS residuals and SST is the total sum of squares of the ordinary model 

(Myers 1990). I used the R  pred to determine the relative model predictive performance.

Results

Lake Morphometrics

I classified 11 of the 36 lakes as remote, and they ranged in elevation from 134 to 

1,067 m (Table 1). Lake surface area ranged from 0.9 to 588.6 ha, with 23 lakes between 

0 and 20 ha, five lakes between 21 and 40 ha, and eight lakes greater than 40 ha. Lake 

volume ranged from 39,918 to 22,448,276 m , and seven lakes were less than 100,000 

m . The maximum depth averaged 9.2 m and ranged from 3.7 to 14.9 m, with 15 lakes 

with a depth greater than 10 m. The mean depth of the lakes ranged from 1.8 to 6.6 m. 

Shoreline development scores were primarily low (1.37 on average), indicating the lack 

of shoreline complexity; only two lakes had a shoreline development score greater than 

2.00. The littoral volume composed between 48 to 100% of the lakes (Table 1).

Fish Measurements

The six-year average stocking biomass (for all fish) for the 36 lakes ranged from 

0.05 to 10.99 kg/ha (Table 1). Twenty eight of the 36 lakes had a low stocking biomass
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(< 1 kg/ha). The sample lakes, despite having two cohorts of rainbow trout captured, 

typically had only one cohort with enough fish to calculate a reliable mean length (n > 30 

fish). In 2009, I caught more than 1,050 rainbow trout in fyke nets, but only 11 using gill 

nets. I found age classes to be distributed as: 16 lakes with age-1 fish data, seven lakes 

with age-2 fish data, 11 lakes with age-3 fish data, and two lakes with age-4 fish data. 

Age-1 rainbow trout mean lengths were between 82 and 252 mm, while age-2 fish 

averaged between 163 and 316 mm (Table 2). Mean lengths measured 189 to 419 mm 

for age-3 fish, and age-4 rainbow trout mean lengths were 386 and 457 mm.

With sampling dates taken into consideration, I was able to better compare the 

mean length data within an age class by using the calculated mean length residuals (the 

difference of the observed mean length and acceptable minimum length for each cohort). 

Forty-four percent of the sampled lakes that had age-1 fish did not meet the pre-set 

criteria for acceptable growth. Age-1 mean length residuals ranged from -59 (less than 

minimum standard) to 77 (greater than minimum standard) mm (Table 2). Age-2 fish 

mean length residuals ranged from -61 to 42 mm, of which 57% of the lakes fell below 

the acceptable length criteria. Nine out of 11 lakes (87%) with age-3 fish did not meet 

the pre-set acceptable length criteria, and the length residual ranged from -116 to 50 mm. 

Both lakes that had age-4 fish exceeded the pre-set acceptable length criteria (mean 

length residuals were 19 and 96 mm). Overall, 20 of the 36 lakes had a length residual 

below zero (Table 2), indicating that only 16 of the 36 lakes produced fish of acceptable 

length as defined by ADFG.
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Model Selection

The global model was significant (F = 5.63, P  < 0.001). I identified, a priori, 

eight candidate models for model selection for predicting rainbow trout length residuals. 

Of these eight models, models 1 through 4 (including the global model; Table 4), were 

most likely (wt > 0.07) for predicting rainbow trout length residuals (the difference of the 

observed mean length and acceptable minimum length for each cohort). Because no 

overwhelming evidence favored one candidate model, as supported from the Akaike 

differences (models with Ai < 4), I used these four models (Table 4) for model averaging. 

Three averaged model parameters (e.g., average stocking biomass, surface area, and 

shoreline development), whose 95% confidence intervals (CIs) did not encompass zero 

(Table 5), indicate their significant influence on rainbow trout length.

Model Validation

I used the three averaged model parameters (e.g., average stocking biomass, 

surface area, and shoreline development) whose 95% confidence intervals (CIs) did not 

overlap zero to create a model for cross-validation. The model was statistically 

significant (F = 9.01, P  < 0.001), with an R  -value of 0.46. However, when I compared 

the R2pred (0.30) generated by the PRESS residuals to the R2 (0.46), I found there to be a 

reduced power of prediction of rainbow trout length (based on length residuals) in 

interior stocked lakes based on easily obtainable habitat variables.



Limnological Correlates

From the 10 lakes sampled in 2009, mean specific conductivity ranged from 2.43 

to 8.18 |iS/cm and mean total alkalinity ranged from 12.3 to 35.6 mg/L (Table 6). Mean 

total dissolved solids were relatively low and pH readings neutral (Table 6). Two lakes 

had secchi depths less than 2 m, indicating low water clarity. The remaining eight lakes 

had secchi depths from 2.8 to 5.5 m. I found significant correlations between specific 

conductivity, alkalinity, and total dissolved solids (r > 0.92; P  < 0.0001). However, I did 

not see correlations between secchi depth and pH and other variables (r < |0.511; P  >

0.14).

Average summer temperatures for the lakes sampled in 2009 ranged between 15 

and 19°C for the shallow depth and between 4 and 15°C at the deep depth. Shallow and 

deep average temperatures in six of the 10 lakes differed significantly (Figure 7). I found 

a correlation between deep mean water temperature and maximum lake depth (r = -0.70, 

P  = 0.02); as depth increased, mean water temperature decreased. The Spearman’s rank 

correlation coefficient (rs) for length residuals and the number of hours between 14 and 

18°C from the shallow depth readings was rs = -0.73 (P = 0.02; Figure 8). This 

correlation, when using a testwise alpha (a = 0.05), was significant. But, when using a 

familywise alpha from the Sidak-Bonferroni test for multiple comparisons (aPT = 0.007), 

this correlation was only marginally significant. I found no other notable correlations 

between limnology variables and length residuals (rs < |0.38|, P  > 0.28).
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Discussion

My results indicated that average stocking biomass, lake surface area, and 

shoreline development are important variables for predicting rainbow trout stocking 

success in the interior Alaska stocked lakes. I also identified lake thermal characteristics 

as potentially important correlates with the fish length residuals, although the relationship 

was contrary to what I expected. However, model validation indicates the predictive 

capabilities of my model are questionable. Despite this conclusion, I have identified 

variables that are the first step in developing a management tool for assessing the rainbow 

trout stocking program for interior Alaska using easily obtained habitat characteristics. 

Although my model is weak, the approach I took is important. My project focused on 

improving the stocking program in Alaska by strategically developing tools for 

evaluating and predicting the success of the program that covers a broad landscape.

Previous research has shown lake size, shape, and location can influence the 

thermal regime, food supply, and chemical properties of the system (Horne and Goldman 

1994). This may, in turn, influence the growth potential of fish inhabiting these systems. 

Researchers have found negative correlations between rainbow trout size and lake 

maximum depth, volume (Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; Swales 2006), mean depth 

(Donald and Anderson 1982; Hubert and Chamberlain 1996; Swales 2006), and stocking 

density (Donald and Anderson 1982). The observed positive association between lake 

surface area and rainbow trout size and the negative association of fish size and mean 

lake depth for stocked lakes corroborate the results of these studies.



Competition influences abundance, growth, and condition of fish in North 

American lentic systems (Swales 2006). Total abundance of brook trout in high 

mountain lakes negatively affects growth when food is a limited resource (Donald et al. 

1980). Fish densities are commonly cited as critical factors in individual growth; 

interspecific competition is common in northern oligitrophic systems where nutrient 

levels (e.g., TDS) are low (e.g., Donald and Anderson 1982). The ADFG’s assumption 

of an adequate food supply for the current stocking regime for some lakes is not 

supported by the results of my study (e.g., the negative association with average stocking 

biomass and length residuals). Many of the lakes in my study had relatively clear water 

(secchi depth > 2 m), low amounts of total dissolved solids (i.e., low nutrient levels), and 

had steep sides that restricted the potential for littoral vegetation. These are all 

characteristics of mesotrophic and oligitrophic lakes, which tend to have low productivity 

(Horne and Goldman 1994), thus limiting the potential for food resources. Competition 

for limited food restricts growth of the fish in these lakes.

Researchers have found that predation can affect fish growth. Putative biotic 

interactions (e.g., competition, predation) in lentic systems can have adverse affects on 

fish behavior and growth if resources are limited or restricted (Hubert and Chamberlain 

1996). Juvenile rainbow trout are restricted to less profitable littoral zones when adult 

trout are present, but use both pelagic and littoral areas in predator-free lakes (Biro et al. 

2003). Because rainbow trout condition is associated with zooplankton abundance 

(zooplankton are more abundant in pelagic areas), predation risk negatively affects 

growth of smaller individuals (Haddix and Budy 2005). Also, lack of refuge structure
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increases predation risk of smaller rainbow trout (Tabor and Wurtsbaugh 1991). My 

study lakes had varying amounts of refuge (e.g., aquatic vegetation), which means 

juvenile rainbow trout were exposed to predation risk either from older conspecifics or 

from other stocked species (e.g., Arctic char or Chinook salmon). This could be a reason 

why some cohorts did not reach expected lengths.

I observed little littoral vegetation in many of the lakes I sampled, which is partly 

due to the type of substrate present (e.g., cobble). Littoral vegetation provides aquatic 

invertebrates a habitat, thus supporting a food source for fish (Horne and Goldman 1994). 

Top consumers, like Arctic char, rely heavily on littoral energy sources in subarctic lakes 

(Karlsson and Bystrom 2005). Littoral areas also provide a refugia from predators (Tabor 

and Wurtsbaugh 1991), thus reducing metabolic costs when fish use these areas 

(Millidine et al. 2006). Shoreline complexity reflects the potential for littoral 

development, which is a biologically productive area (Wetzel and Likens 2000). The 

relationship between shoreline development and rainbow trout length in this study 

suggests that rainbow trout grow more (i.e., larger or faster) in lakes that are circular in 

shape, which is opposite of what I expected, considering other studies found that 

shoreline complexity provides littoral energy sources and refugia for fish. Shoreline 

development may covary with other factors, such as bathymetry (e.g., relative lake depth) 

and water temperature, which could partially explain this relationship.

As stated earlier, I used lake remoteness as a surrogate for fishing pressure, with 

remote lakes typically receiving less angler effort because of access difficulties. Fish that 

exceeded the expected lengths (i.e., larger than expected fish) were more often found in



remote lakes. Another study that used an index for measuring fishing pressure also found 

an association with fish size and lake remoteness (Bailey and Hubert 2003). Researchers 

found a positive relationship between mean total length and survival of cutthroat trout O. 

clarki in mountain lakes and an index of access difficulty (Bailey and Hubert 2003). 

Bailey and Hubert (2003) suggest there are higher exploitation rates of easily accessible 

lakes, and exploitation rates are compensated by stocking greater densities in easily 

accessible lakes to maintain high catch yields of smaller fish. To provide larger fish for 

anglers, Bailey and Hubert (2003) suggest either: 1) altering harvest regulations; or 2) 

stocking fewer fish to enhance growth. Either option would likely result in lower catch 

rates. For Alaska, the latter option could be more easily implemented than the first. 

Regulation changes require the approval of the Board of Fisheries (the regulatory body 

for Alaska), whereas stocking rates can be more readily altered by ADFG to achieve 

management objectives.

I was optimistic to see a relationship between temperature (i.e., number of hours 

between 14 and 18°C at the shallow depth) and length residuals because temperature 

influences fish growth. The correlation was statistically weak (when factoring in 

multiple comparisons); however, temperature is a biologically important factor for fish. I 

expected a positive relationship between water temperature and fish length because 

laboratory studies have determined that the optimal temperature range for rainbow trout 

growth (given sufficient rations) is between 14 and 18°C (Hokanson et al. 1977; Makinen 

1994; Bear et al. 2007). I believe this unexpected negative association is partly due to an 

inadequate supply of food in the lakes, therefore, limiting fish to grow to the acceptable
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size set by the ADFG. Also, competition and predation may be playing a role in this 

relationship. Makinen (1994) has shown that fasting fish have a lower metabolism when 

exposed to optimal growth temperatures. In elevated water temperatures without 

sufficient food, metabolism is primarily allocated to the break-down of lipids, thereby 

reducing the amount of energy available for synthesis of body tissues (Simpkins et al. 

2003). Some of the lakes I sampled in 2009 had a cool water temperature refugium at the 

lake bottom, which allowed fish a refuge from high water temperatures at the lake surface 

or when food is insufficient to maintain metabolism. Thermal data indicate that complete 

mixing occurs in some lakes during the summer, which means there is no thermal refugia 

in these systems. While fish can exhibit diel movement to thermally regulate and 

optimize feeding and digestive efficiency to maximize growth (Moyle and Cech 2004), a 

lack of a thermal refuge removes the potential for this adaptive behavior, particularly if 

fish are not consuming enough food.

A mechanistic study (i.e., bioenergetics) on a large set of lakes within my study 

area to explore reasons for rainbow trout growth was not practical due to budget 

constraints and the logistics of such a study (e.g., time associated reaching a large number 

of lakes). Therefore, it was necessary to address the management question if rainbow 

trout growth can be predicted using easily measured habitat variables as surrogates for 

mechanistic connections. With this in mind, the limitations in my study may partially 

explain the limited predictive capability of my model. The first limitation was that I only 

had 36 lakes to create a model, with only 10 lakes having site-specific limnological data. 

Second, besides temperature, I collected snapshot measures of limnological and fish data,



which does not account for seasonal variability, thereby restricting the interpretation of 

my results. Third, variables I identified from the literature (e.g.,TDS, secchi depth, 

specific conductivity) may not have been well suited for my project because of Alaska’s 

unique climate and the extent of rainbow trout stocked outside their natural range. I saw 

a low range in total dissolved solids, pH, and specific conductivity levels in the lakes I 

sampled. Finally, some of the variables (e.g., lake remoteness, average stocking biomass) 

that I used for my project were proxies for more difficult to obtain or costly measures, 

such as creel surveys on each lake or measuring species interactions within each lake. 

Perhaps these proxies were not suitable for predicting fish growth in this context.

Despite these limitations, I did identify variables that were related to rainbow trout length 

and should be considered in future research.

As a result of my study, I have several recommendations that could assist the 

management of stocked lakes in interior Alaska. First, a separate set of lakes should be 

used to validate and contribute to the averaged model for predicting rainbow trout 

stocking success. An additional 32 lakes stocked with rainbow trout fingerlings not used 

for this study are candidates for future use for validation. The second recommendation is 

to reduce the stocking biomass for lakes not meeting expected length standards, or switch 

to stocking subcatchables instead of fingerlings. Either a limitation in food or a high risk 

of predation may be inhibiting the growth potential. A more in-depth food availability or 

predation study on lakes with varying habitat cover, nutrient levels, and predators may 

address these points. Third, temperature loggers should be deployed to gather continuous 

temperature data on lakes where fish are evaluated for growth. Thermal characteristics of
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a lake have a large impact on growth capabilities, especially in conjunction with other 

habitat interactions (e.g., food availability). Temperature could also be used to determine 

stocking densities. Fourth, managers should continue to gather limnological variables 

such as nitrate or phosphate levels, which are more direct measures of lake productivity 

and may exhibit a relationship with fish growth. In addition, other limnological 

measures, such as minerals (e.g., iron) and water hardness may also be important. A 

larger data set (e.g., more lakes) with these variables may help identify correlations with 

fish length.

The goal for my thesis was to determine if habitat variables could be used as a 

management tool to predict stocked rainbow trout growth (i.e., length) in lakes of interior 

Alaska. I found that some habitat variables were useful for predicting whether stocked 

rainbow trout meet angler expectations. Also, the existing fish assemblages or other 

stocked fishes appear to hinder rainbow trout growth in the form of predation from larger 

fish or competition of similarly-sized fish. Although my model was limited in its 

predictive capabilities, it warrants future consideration in incorporating habitat 

measurements for managing fish in stocked lentic systems. The inclusion of thermal 

characteristics in the model may also improve the explanatory abilities in the variation of 

rainbow trout length. As a management tool, my model could be used to better allocate 

hatchery fish (e.g., reduce stocking numbers when fish are limited or stock more fish in 

one lake and reduce the amount stocked in another) in stocking programs, especially 

when fish production is limited. The model can assist addressing angler inquiries 

pertaining to overall fishing satisfaction by informing them the probability of a particular
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lake growing a quality-sized fish. Knowledge of important habitat variables associated 

with fish growth can aid in allocating the appropriate effort for collecting habitat data, 

thus reducing sampling costs.

By using pre-set standards for evaluating stocking success, my research can be 

used to support changes to stocking allocations to optimize fish growth and increase 

angler satisfaction. Stocking programs that work under budget and resource constraints 

often seek ways to optimize fish production and allocation. The identification of habitat 

limitations makes decision-making more clear and defensible when restructuring stocking 

allocations is necessary. Decisions based on a balance between necessary stocking, 

ecological impacts, angler desires, and budget constraints must be made to maintain a 

satisfying fishing experience the public will support.

Finally, a strategic approach for stocking systems can validate reasons for 

stocking and necessary methods for research and evaluation and provide the public 

feedback pertaining to management actions. I found that the process requires a 

justification for research, collection of adequate data that is biologically and ecologically 

relevant for project goals, and tools for evaluating the success of a stocking program. My 

particular results are not necessarily transferable because of the lack of mechanistic 

variables and unique environment, but the approach I took has broader applications 

outside of Alaska. Managers should implement well thought out evaluative and 

predictive tools that are relevant to specific goals and objectives of their stocking 

programs. Managers need science-based rationale for accepting or refusing requests to
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stock new habitats, and my approach exemplifies to managers the need for relevant

information and methods to make sound judgments.
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Table 1.—Lake morphometry and biotic characteristics for lakes with archived data (lakes 1-26) and 2009 data (lakes 27-36)

Tables

for interior Alaska stocked lakes. (zmax = maximum depth; zbar = mean depth; SLD = shoreline development.)

Lake
ID Lake name

Elevation
(m) Remote

Surface
area
(ha)

Volume
(m3)

zmax
(m)

zbar
(m) SLD

Littoral
volume

(%)
Average stocking 
biomass (kg/ha)a

1 Birch L 251 No 340.0 22,448,276 14.9 6.6 1.27 49 5.11
2 Bluff Cabin L 314 Yes 15.4 543,442 6.7 3.5 1.03 81 0.48
3 Crater L 803 No 5.0 149,221 5.2 3.0 1.50 93 0.87
4 Donna L 506 Yes 22.6 895,501 11.2 4.0 1.41 75 0.20
5 Donnelly L 739 No 11.8 448,135 12.4 3.8 2.25 74 0.57
6 Dune L 134 Yes 74.6 3,718,750 8.8 5.0 1.33 66 0.35
7 Four Mile L 637 No 49.5 1,051,943 5.8 2.1 1.59 99 0.40
8 Gergie L 673 No 29.4 806,993 5.2 2.7 1.26 89 0.17
9 Geskakmina L 180 Yes 108.3 2,253,895 7.6 2.1 1.91 89 0.12
10 Jan L 507 No 9.1 589,210 14.0 6.4 1.09 48 2.23
11 Ken's P 849 No 2.4 52,536 7.0 2.1 1.16 90 0.71
12 Koole L 354 Yes 85.3 1,588,704 6.7 1.9 1.29 92 0.21
13 Lisa L 443 No 18.6 497,812 9.1 2.7 1.37 81 0.41
14 Little Donna L 493 Yes 17.0 537,310 9.2 3.2 1.26 81 0.14
15 Mark L 451 No 5.1 152,106 10.2 3.0 1.27 75 4.61
16 Peanut L 806 No 4.2 211,891 10.7 5.0 1.52 62 0.25

aSix-year average. 89



Table 1 (continued)

Lake
ID Lake name

Elevation
(m) Remote

Surface
area
(ha)

Volume
(m3)

zmax
(m)

zbar
(m) SLD

Littoral
volume

(%)
Average stocking 
biomass (kg/ha)a

17 Quartz L 293 No 588.6 14,823,073 12.8 2.5 1.21 73 3.57
18 Rainbow L 339 Yes 34.9 1,340,792 10.4 3.8 1.09 73 0.17
19 Ryan L 745 No 12.6 224,062 3.7 1.8 1.21 100 4.90
20 Sculpin L 363 No 48.3 1,708,199 10.7 3.5 1.88 86 0.61
21 Tex Smith L 737 No 6.3 207,033 7.6 3.3 1.16 82 10.99
22 Three Mile L 230 No 7.4 268,237 8.0 3.6 2.31 82 0.70
23 Tolsona Mtn. L 826 Yes 24.6 835,250 7.6 3.4 1.56 80 0.11
24 Tschute L 145 Yes 42.5 1,366,390 7.7 3.2 1.41 83 0.06
25 Two Mile L 230 No 5.9 244,581 8.2 4.1 1.49 72 0.81
26 West Iksgiza L 172 Yes 25.6 994,544 10.7 3.9 1.09 70 0.21
27 Coal Mine Rd L #5 809 No 3.7 94,600 8.2 2.6 1.25 80 1.62
28 Doc L 540 No 1.3 46,542 9.1 3.5 1.12 74 0.28
29 Ghost L 592 No 1.9 116,675 14.0 6.0 1.11 52 0.79
30 Hidden L 604 No 11.4 352,184 10.1 3.1 1.36 79 0.17
31 Kathleen L 1067 Yes 3.7 97,281 5.1 2.6 1.59 97 0.42
32 Meadows Rd L #1 555 No 0.9 39,918 8.5 4.6 1.06 67 0.40
33 Meadows Rd L #2 554 No 2.6 135,846 9.7 5.1 1.06 63 0.13
34 Meadows Rd L #5 561 No 1.1 72,548 13.5 6.3 1.05 51 0.05
35 Nickel L 604 No 2.7 88,398 11.0 3.3 1.30 70 5.78
36 Weasel L 848 No 4.5 123,116 10.4 2.8 1.36 87 0.07

aSix-year average.
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Table 2.—Mean length (FL; mm) and length residuals of rainbow trout at various ages for lakes in interior Alaska (numbers in 

brackets give sample sizes). Length residual is the difference of the observed mean length and the minimum acceptable length 

(a pre-set standard) that accounts for sampling date for each cohort. A negative value indicates a cohort did not meet the

minimum acceptable length, and a positive value indicates a cohort exceeded this length.

Lake ID Lake name Sample year 1
Age 

2 3 4 Length residual (mm)
1 Birch L 2008 90(218) - - - -10
2 Bluff Cabin L 2000 137 (134) - - - 30
3 Crater L 1999 - - 293 (46) - -15
4 Donna L 2005 232 (85) - - - 15
5 Donnelly L 2005 170 (92) - - - -59
6 Dune L 2005 - - - 457 (515) 96
7 Four Mile L 2007 - - 318 (55) - -36
8 Gergie L 2005 238 (82) - - - 47
9 Geskakmina L 2007 - - - 386 (36) 19
10 Jan L 2006 - 259 (98) - - -46
11 Ken's P 2008 - 262 (47) - - 28
12 Koole L 2004 - - 358 (253) - 50
13 Lisa L 2001 - 258 (149) - - 22
14 Little Donna L 2005 231 (84) - - - 12
15 Mark L 2005 93 (73) - - - -20
16 Peanut L 2007 - - 258 (66) - -90
17 Quartz L 2001 113 (126) - - - 10
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Table 2 (continued)

Lake ID Lake name Sample year 1 2
Age

3 4 Length residual (mm)
18 Rainbow L 2004 - - 419(107) - 50
19 Ryan L 1999 82 (60) - - - -22
20 Sculpin L 2000 129(264) - - - 31
21 Tex Smith L 2000 108 (182) - - - -4
22 Three Mile L 1999 - - 254 (77) - -46
23 Tolsona Mtn. L 2006 - 303 (72) - - -7
24 Tschute L 2000 180 (53) - - - 77
25 Two Mile L 1999 - 163 (120) - - -61
26 West Iksgiza L 2006 252 (124) - - - 30
27 Coal Mine Rd L #5 2009 - - 293 (27) - -16
28 Doc L 2009 - - 243 (226) - -61
29 Ghost L 2009 108 (84) - - - -1
30 Hidden L 2009 - 316 (40) - - 42
31 Kathleen L 2009 - 180 (129) - - -57
32 Meadows Rd L #1 2009 - - 189 (208) - -116
33 Meadows Rd L #2 2009 - - 250 (156) - -54
34 Meadows Rd L #5 2009 233 (80) - - - 42
35 Nickel L 2009 - - 259 (63) - -49
36 Weasel L 2009 93 (42) - - - -17
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Table 3.—Pre-set standards of minimum lengths (FL; mm) provided by the Alaska 

Department of Fish and Game deemed as acceptable rainbow trout growth in interior 

Alaska stocked lakes.

Age 1 Age 2 Age 3 Age 4
June 30 125 245 320 374
September 15 210 300 370 410



Table 4.— Summary of eight a priori models for predicting rainbow trout length residuals in interior Alaska stocked lakes 

ranked by Akaike’s information criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc) (Log10 transformation for average stocking 

biomass, surface area, mean depth, and shoreline development [SLD]). Length residual is the difference of the observed mean 

length and the minimum acceptable length (a pre-set standard) that accounts for sampling date for each cohort. A negative 

value indicates a cohort did not meet the minimum acceptable length, and a positive value indicates a cohort exceeded this 

length. (Ai = AIC differences; wt = Akaike weights; K  = the number of parameters including the intercept and sample

variance.)

Model Model variables K AICc Ai Wj
1 Average stocking biomass, surface area, mean depth, SLD 6 266.45 0.00 0.57
2 Average stocking biomass, surface area, mean depth, SLD, remoteness 7 268.78 2.33 0.18
3 SLD, surface area, mean depth, remoteness 6 269.45 3.00 0.13
4 Average stocking biomass, surface area, mean depth 5 269.90 3.45 0.10
5 Surface area, mean depth 4 272.63 6.17 0.03
6 Average stocking biomass 3 277.89 11.44 0.00
7 Average stocking biomass, SLD 4 279.30 12.85 0.00
8 SLD 3 280.60 14.15 0.00
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Table 5.—Model-averaged parameter estimates for best-fitting linear regression models 

of rainbow trout length residuals (mm) for interior Alaska stocked lakes (n = 36). Length 

residual is the difference of the observed mean length and the minimum acceptable length 

(a pre-set standard) that accounts for sampling date for each cohort. A negative value 

indicates a cohort did not meet the minimum acceptable length, and a positive value
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indicates a cohort exceeded this length. (CI = confidence interval.)

Variable
Parameter
estimate Unconditional SE

95% CI 

Lower Upper
Intercept -10.91 33.89 -77.33 55.52
Log1 0  average stocking biomass -22.63 9.97 -42.18 -3.09
Log1 0  surface area 38.44 10.58 17.70 59.19
Log1 0  shoreline development -154.35 69.33 -290.23 -18.47
Log1 0  mean depth -35.91 44.37 -122.87 51.06
Remoteness -6.49 7.07 -20.35 7.38



Table 6.—Limnological data for interior Alaska stocked lakes sampled in 2009 (values
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are averages).

Lake
ID Lake name

Specific
conductivity

(^S/cm3)

Total 
alkalinity 
(mg/L as 
CaCOs)

Total 
Dissolved 

Solids (mg/L) pH

Secchi
depth
(m)

27 Coal Mine Rd L #5 2.43 12.3 2.04 6.79 4.8
28 Doc L 4.76 17.4 3.04 6.57 2.8
29 Ghost L 6.36 24.2 4.06 7.10 3.0
30 Hidden L 5.08 21.9 3.25 6.48 1.7
31 Kathleen L 3.92 14.7 1.86 7.99 3.0
32 Meadows Rd L #1 5.95 22.8 3.81 7.53 5.5
33 Meadows Rd L #2 5.24 22.2 3.35 6.76 3.0
34 Meadows Rd L #5 5.83 19.9 3.27 6.77 5.0
35 Nickel L 8.18 35.6 5.23 7.06 1.3
36 Weasel L 4.61 22.8 3.04 7.07 3.0
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Figure 1.—Rainbow trout fingerlings stocked in 2009 in interior Alaska lakes.
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Figure 2.—A map of Alaska with Region III shown as the shaded area. Lakes in this 

study are located in the three management areas indicated by the dark shading.



Figure 3.—Locations of stocked lakes used in this study in the Upper Tanana Management Area in Alaska. Squares indicate 

lakes for which there are archived data (n = 12). Gray circles indicate lakes sampled in 2009 (n = 10). Lake numbers are listed 

in Table 1.
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Figure 4.—Locations of stocked lakes used in this study in the Lower Tanana Management Area in Alaska. Squares indicate 

lakes for which there are archived data (n = 5). Lake numbers are listed in Table 1.
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Figure 5.—Locations of stocked lakes used in this study in the Upper Copper-Upper Susitna Management Area in Alaska. 

Squares indicate lakes for which there are archived data (n = 9). Lake numbers are listed in Table 1.
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Figure 6.—A length-frequency histogram showing an example of two cohorts (age 1 on 

the left and age 3 on the right) of rainbow trout captured in 2009 from Nickel Lake, 

Alaska. The ages were determined from stocking dates (age 1 stocked in 2008 and age 3 

in 2006).
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Figure 7.—Mean summer water temperature data from June 25 to August 3, 2009 for interior Alaska stocked lakes (n = 10). 
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Number of hours

Figure 8.—The relationship between rainbow trout length residuals (mm) and number of 

hours the lake water temperature was between 14 to 18°C at 1 m below the surface 

between June 25 and August 3, 2009 for lakes stocked in interior Alaska (n = 10).

Length residual is the difference of the observed mean length and the minimum 

acceptable length (a pre-set standard) that accounts for sampling date for each cohort. A 

negative value indicates a cohort did not meet the acceptable length, and a positive value 

indicates a cohort exceeded the minimum acceptable length.
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General Conclusion

My goal for this project was to determine if cost effective and easily obtainable 

habitat characteristics could be used to predict rainbow trout stocking success (as defined 

by length for each cohort) in interior Alaska lakes. Such a model with relevant habitat 

characteristics could be used as management tool for assessing or predicting stocking 

program success. I identified a model that includes average stocking biomass, lake 

surface area, and shoreline development that warrants consideration, but I suggest that 

more lakes and habitat data be obtained to strengthen the potential predictive power of 

the model.

My results showed that there is the potential for using limnological variables in 

fish assessments, particularly water temperature. Stronger correlations could be 

identified with a larger data set (n > 10). It is also possible that variables, such as total 

dissolved solids (1.86 -  5.23 mg/L), measured in interior Alaska lakes may not be 

suitable as predictive variables due to very low concentrations and low variability. Total 

dissolved solids in west-central North American lakes and reservoirs that are associated 

with positive rainbow trout growth range from 2 to 14,442 mg/L (Donald and Anderson 

1982; Gipson and Hubert 1991).

The information from my project can be particularly useful for lentic systems at 

northern latitudes because of the unique environment (i.e., long, cold winters and 

relatively short summers). The tendency for northern lakes to be oligotrophic poses 

potential restrictions on fish growth because of reduced nutrient availability. Unique



combinations of habitat variables not examined in my study may help to better predict 

fish growth.

As a management tool, a model such as the one that I have identified in this 

project can be used by fisheries managers to weigh the costs and benefits of stocking to 

aid the evaluation of stocking program success. The Alaska Department of Fish and 

Game uses a set of criteria for deciding on lake selection, lake management categories, 

and species of fish to stock for the stocking program that is supported by the Board of 

Fisheries (the regulatory body for the state). However, managers are seeking methods 

that better evaluate the success of a fishery based on more thorough, strategic research. 

The use of the habitat variables could determine if a lake should be stocked because it 

would be cost-prohibitive to stock a lake that does not provide a suitable fishery. Often 

hatchery production limitations restrict the number or biomass of fish available for 

stocking in recognized stocked systems. Identifying habitat features that restrict or 

promote fish growth will be useful in allocating hatchery fish to provide satisfactory 

angling experiences for the public. Managers can also use a model like mine to address 

public questions about stocking allocations, fish sizes, and stocking locations.
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